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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Head them! *
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FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 39

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PMCg, *1,60 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 31,1934

COURT NEWS

--------- ------------■■
DIVORCE SUITS
Flossie Shinkle, in a suit against!
Otis R. Shinkle, charges extreme 1
cruelty, declaring he has given h is;
— ——
'affections to other women. Her hus-T
COLUMBUS.—This week the votes .hand, she sets forth, was convicted]
were counted to determine who o f five December 12, 1933 o f contributing t o }
early prominent Ohio newspaper pub. the delinquency of a minor and served j
Jishers and editors should he elected, ft term in the Dayton workhouse. The
to the Ohio Journalism Hall of Fame ' plaintiff requests custody o f two minor
this year. More than 100 historians children. The couple was married in j
newspapermen and women o f the state 1927,
j
served on a committee to select by| Louise Lindsay, bringing
suit!
ballot' four out o f five nominees for against Griffith W. Lindsay, Jr., to [
this distinction. Since 1928, 22 Ohio jwhom she was married January 3,)
men prominent in journalism were! 1931, charges failure to provide and*
elected to this honor. Those voted on cruelty. She claims her husband d e -!
this year were Moses Dawson, editor serted her last July 20 and that she I
and owner o f the Cincinnati Adver has since been compelled to live with I
tiser (now Enquirer), from 1823 to her parents in Xenia. The wife asks!
1840; John Saxton, editor and owner to be awarded attorney fees and court
for many years of the Canton Repos costs.
j
itory; Samuel J. Flickinger, promin
Gross neglect o f duty is charged j
ent Dayton, Columbus and Hamilton in a suit brought by Ruth Blangy aowner, editor and correspondent; gainst Kelly Blangy. They were mar
John McLean, founder of the Lebanon ried August 10, 1929 at Newport, Ky.
Western Star and also Ohio and
Ruth Meyers has filed suit against ■
United States supreme cou rt' judge, Alonzo Meyers, charging wilful ab*
and William D. Bickham, owner for sence f rom home for more than three !
a long period of the Dayton Journal.!years. They were married in 1928. [
The voting is in charge of Dr. Osman
______
.j
C. Hooper, professor emeritus, school
BRINGS SECOND SUIT
o f Journalism, Ohio State University.
J. M. McMillan, who last June 11

Becoming School Minded

Q[

-

lU*l*teati#«D#y. ’ -

Monday Mud Tuesday, September *
and 4 are wgiitiwtlon day* for,th#
coming aaUag* year. Th# oottac*
{office will h# agon at 8 o'clock each
imorning. AB Students, both termer Attorney Harry D. Smith, Xenia,
and new, should register on th#s# has been named chairman o f the
Greene County Republican Executive
days#.

J

was awarded a $119.11 judgment aGovernor George White in his near- gainst Sherman Jones by a Common
ly two terms o f office has probably pieas Court jury, has brought another
made more appointments of judges suit againso Jones, claiming $148.80'
from supreme court down to muni- js due him Because o f additional costs
cipal courts than any chief executive incurred in attempting to obtain payin the history of the state, His latest ment:o f the previous bill. Neal Hunt-'
appointment was that o f Charles F. er is attorney fo r the plaintiff.
Smith o f Youngstown to succeed j
■
*
'
Judge Louis T. Farr o f the court of j
NOTE SUIT FILED
appeals o f the Youngstown- district,
Judgment for .235j claimed to
w o recen y le .
due on a promissory note;' is sought!
„ ,
, .
.
.
.
by Frank W Howell in a suit against i
J ?
yr rS Vm age arr Roy C. and Maude M. Price, filed in
apon g the thousands o f volumes of Common pjeag Court
Prosecutoi.!
laws, reports and other publications Marcug McCallister represents, the
stored in the office o f Secretary of pdaintiff
1
• '
State George S. Myers. One o f these,
consisting o f Vol. 1, Revised Statutes
WINS DIVORCE
o f the State o f Ohio in force Aug;
1, 1860, and published in the same' Richard Mattox has been awarded
year, i s 74 years o f age, as the dates a dlV0*Ce fr®m He,en M^ttox i" Com-indicate, th e laws were collated by “ on Pleas Court on grounds o f gross
Joseph R.. Swab, with notes on de- neglect o f duty. The wife was restorcisions o f the supreme court by ed to her
ttame o f Leach'
Leander J. Critchfieid: The publishers
DIVORCE DENIED
were Robert Clarke & Co. o f Cincin-

ID

[{IttflltYD.'SMITfi IS
6,0. P. EXECUTIVE
CQUMITTEE HEAD

TO EXCHANGE BANK PATRONS

Committee, with J. C, Marshall, as
secretary, at a meeting last Thurs
O peakg Days '
The 41st. ahhutd-opening-of Coded* day evening.
Neal Hunter is chairman o f the
villa Callage w illta k e place in the
college chapel Wednwday morning at central committee and I. R, Kneisley,
11 o’clock. Tha Biesic fotf the occasion Osborn, secretary. A. H. Creawell,
will be under the direction o f -Mrn CedftrvHle Twp., declined to serve as
Margaret J. WOrk, Head-o f the - De* a member and John Collins was named
s
psroment o f Music o f CedftvtUe Col* to fill the vacancy.
Fifty-nine members compose the
lege. The add*#*# « t
Will b e
delivered by 'tite **v. ’ CUWce L. executive committee, including, the
Gowdy, D.D.,Paster o f the Methodist twenty-four central committeemen
Episcopal Church, Osbbrn, Ohio, ’ All elected At the August 14 primary, The
are cordially invited to attend the executive committee follows:
Harry R. Armstrong, R. R. 8 , Os
opening exercises,
- tfUi^yisii
^ born; John Munger, R. R. 6, Xenia;
C. B. Hazard, R. R. .1, Xenia; A. B.
Glass Work ••■.-V';Class work Will beitrta promptly at Lewis,' R. R. 3, Jamestown; Elder
8 o'clock a. m., Wedm»sday, Septem Corry, R. R.. 2, Cedarville; W. C.
ber 5. Tbe assignments, fo t class St. John, R. R, 1, Jamestown; C, Ray
work #flt*be found in the rooms o f Reid, Andrew M. Bryan, James LaurenB, R. R. 4, Xenia,
the professors.
Weller K. Haines, R. R. 2, Spring
Valley ; 'Fred Wheeler, R. R. 1, Xenia;
PrMpeeta
A large FreshMen- class will en Elmer Wetxel, Bellbrotik; H. C. Fish
roll Monday and Tuesday;' The class er, BOwersville; John C. McCorkell,
this’ year will be larger than'it Mas Cedarville; Nea! Hunter, Jamestown;
last year. Several hew faces Will he I. R. Kneisley, Odborn; W. E. Crites,
found among the ppPM dassmen. i Spring Valley; C. F. Snediker, Fairfield; F. F. Bales, Yellow Springs;
Gilbert R. Hisey, Xenia; John A.
Students Represented
Students are enrolling from Ver Yoder, Xenia; Joseph H. Aidants,
mont, Pennsylvania, DUrtois, >Ofiioj Xenia; Oliver Thomas, Xenia; John
Collins, Cedarville Twp.; C. R.. Titlow,
Indiana, Kenutcky and California.
Osborn; Henry -C. Flynn, Xenia, 265
E.- Church- S t, treasurer; James D.
Adair,'Xenia,-628 N. King S t ,; Edna
- .Miss- Glehna Basbeei D . ‘0 ,; A , B .,.................
a graduate of Obto Northetn Uhlvers- fWoOdson, WitberforCO; Leona ‘ G.
ity in the Depaitatent o f Ofatory And Brewer, Yellow Springs; Walter C,
The Republican campaign opening a graduate o f Csdarvlll©<5tfflege, Was Illlffe, CedarviUe; J. N. W olford, Y clin this county has been set for Tues-J chosen by the Bdard o f Trustees to low Springs.
|
day, September 11 when Sen. S. D .'be assistant rejUsttar in the collegeI 'Mrs. Wm.. Shields, Xenia; Robert
Fess, candidate for re-election, w ill!office and to teach Oratory, W e wel-1Collett,' New Burlington;. Harry D.
formally .open his campaign,
(come Miss Basorfe to tlu facmty b f 'Smith, X(mia, Citizens Bank Kdg.,
I Plans have been made fo r the rally the college, ^ e ftrst faculty nieeting-1Chairman; Ralph O. Wead, 'Xenia
in Shawnee Piark, Xenia, where loudjwill be held Mefcday evening in the;Xenia Nat’i Bank Bldg.; D. O. Jones,
Xenia, R t ; Allegra Hawes, Xenia,
speakers will be installed and care college Office at 4:30 o'clock,
taken ‘ to accomodate several thousand
Court house; Mrs.' Margaret Clark,
people. The banquet will be held in
Jamestown; Olive Dean, Xenia;
Faculty PtifMib **.
the Masonic Temple to which all the
O. A.-Dobbins, Cedarville, R. R. Ed
During tlie Adiuiner
/fh d
Republican candidates in county, dis Mrs. McChesn«y toum lid
M^M^> 'Jaihestovm; W ilfi^ Webuer,
trict and for state offices will be in; SoiRhweateni
g a ^ r M i^ ^ W o o d i 'C^t4ng:Val-'
vited to- attend-" The banquet will bC rMfwssasts^
........... ..
_ _______ _
.
...........
held at 6:30 preceeding the speaking HoAUimi, Utah, Idaho, Colorado, and 'Arthur Ferrill, Xehia; MdrHia Bradin the park. Tickets will be available" Missouri and spent fWo idKys afc the 'ford, R.' R., Xenia; William Fdgloto around 400 persons at the banquet. Century-of Progress at Uhkago ind- song,'Xenia; J. CarL Marshall, Xenia,
j It is expected to make the event visited Western Pehhsylvinia.
secretary; Mini. Ruth Neff, R. R.,
the biggest campaign opening ever
Dean C. W. 'Sttttle ig&ived in X teiia;.
held in the county and delegations are course tli'e degree Of M aster-of Arts
W. S. Rogers, Xenia; C. G. Warttz,
expected from ail the counties in the!fa the North W4*tefo-Uhfversity and Fairfield; W . B. McCallister, Xeiiia;
Mrs. Katherine Hayes, Xenia; Mrs.
Seventh Congressional' District. Sen. visited in and hear Chicago,
■Fess has been an open opponent o f
Dr. F. A. Jurkat dld'grXihtete' WOrk Martha McFadden, Xenia; Ruth Mitjthe present national administration toward the d e g iw o f DOWOr;O f‘Phll- jchOll,. Cedarville; Mrs. Clara Reutirigiprogram and hji is expected to present osophy in Ohio State UntVSfaity.
“
' J.
- B.
- Conkin,
- - - Xenia,
- - - R.- D.;
er, Xenia;
the picture as it really exists. Prof, J, W, AtOt -phriued-a 'course- C. A.. DeVoe,' Bowersville.

REPUBLICANS TO
HAVE CAMPAIGN
RALLY, SEPT. 11

A situation is developing in connection with the liquidation
of the Exchange Bank, and one or two steps already taken that
are not only to. the disadvantage of the depositors but will in the
end probably prove that favoritism has been granted some by the
department heads in Columbus in unfairness to other stockholders
and debtors.
'
f ,
Until recently the Herald has taken little notice o f Methods
used by those in authority in connection with the liquidation o f the
. bank. We realize such a task on the part of local representatives,
as well as the state department, is anything hut pleasant Rt times.
We are also aware that the department can ofttimes be misled by
not having all the facts and that it is hard to get a true picture of
the situation when sitting behind a desk in Columbus. A
If we understand the object of the liquidation law the depart
ment is supposed to; approve only such acts as will be to the best
interest o f all the depositors. At this point we want flrst to com
pliment the local representative, Harold Fawcett, and his iiupenor,
Don C. Lusk, head o f this district for their efforts in behalf o f the
depositors. Both have been honest in their endeavors, courteous with
those whom they mupt deal, and above all have so far as we eftn find
been jipparjtial, playing no favorites.. In complimahUng tlw»-a»w^
nati. Over threepagesof.thia Volume
^ Suphnptt has. becft da^,;.
until we know more we must give the same credit to I. J. Fulton,
are devoted to apprentices. An act in- *“ 7 . a
Imo Margaret
Superintendent o f Banks. We regret that we cannot pay the
eluded in. the book
and Cou^
™
won. and
aim adopted
auvpteu in ®uihne11 pjeas
rpdj3nussed
he court dfi_
same compliment to D. J. Schurr, Special Deputy Superintendent
1831 provides for arbitration in con- . . .
o f Banks, Mr. Schurr being the superior officer over both Messrs.
the
*_____________«
„ i when
Clded no
troversies except
title grounds
to real existed for
Lusk and Fawcett, who evidently has taken the settlement of
action.
estate is involved.
Another rather
certain claims on himself, without consideration o f either o f the
ancient book in the collection is Vol.
the local representatives, and having limited regard for the best
SUIT WITHDRAWN
69, Ohio Laws, consisting o f acts a*
interest o f the depositors.
The suit ' o f the West Side Build*
dopted by the 60th general assembly
« T
—, .
. . _
There is now a proposition o f a special compromise between
m 1872. It w . pnnted t o N . , » 4
0
hll,
r t a ,dra„ „
Mr. Schurr and Robert Elder, former president o f the Exchange
Myert, state printers, Columbus. The in Comm(m p ,ells Conrt.
Bank. A number of depositors were asked to give their approval and
book is much cluttered up with local,
______
all declined but two who. signed and they have since withdrawn their
laws relating to town halls, school
approval. In addition we are informed that .a third compromise
in Mathematics toward the*degree of
PADLOCK REMOVED
houses, etc.
is soon to be offered.
Master of Sciences in Ohio State Uni
______
Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy
One feature of a compromise that has become public carried
versity.
, ,
.
. . Q. „ . „ has authorized removal o f a padlock
The la st.annual report of State .
n provision wherein a $1,000 personal debt o f the debtor to the
Prof, HeintS did graduate Work W
XT
o
o from the Maple Corner dance hall in
Treasurer Harry S. Day tells o f a Caesarcreek ,
bank was to be used to pay a private debt. It should (never have
English toward the degrSe Of Master
package m a vault m h.s department ( ^
lfcat
o f John T Harbi
been permitted in the settlement as that sum should have gone to
Mrs. Eva Barber Ervin, 62, former of Arts in Toledo University.
Lee B.'Ciorry, 79, former Greene
that has an unusual histot,. _ Th ^ a coyrt order ^ ,flst Ju, 23 pad]
the bank for the benefit o f the depositors. The second compro
Prof. Work pursued a course "hr countisn, head o f a well known insur
resident of this place, and wife of
package, a notation says, ‘ contain^ a locking the hall for one year on
mise in question carries a like provision where in $1,200 o f funds
Charles H. Ervin, Xenia, died Sab music in Cincinnati Conservatory to ance company in Springfield, died
tin box in which i& enclosed the Co- ^
Am
_ ._. t.
mi
*
that should go to the bank will go to two individuals as payment
bath evening at 10 o’clock at a Xenia ward the degree o f Master of; Music; Tuesday, following an illness o f a
lumbus Centennial Album, to be kept .
vacated
‘‘
1C " sance> as
of a personal debt if the compromise atands.
hospital, where she had been a patient and has recently tourned the Wept.
week, He wah married to Nannie
in thef vault ol! the state treasury
Removal pf ^
dlock wftg
If the liquidating department in Columbus is to conduct the
Prof. Kuehrmsim canvMsed South
suffering with a complication of
Stewart, September 24, 1879. Me
until^June, 1 9 7 (to ^ b e t h e n ^ d e l i v e r e d on ^
g condition
affairs over tne heads of the local representatives, much expense
ern Ohio Counties fo r studente and! Of the Covenant Presbyterian Church,
diseases.
to the committee having charge cd Harbi
owner o f the hall and thc
could be saved to the'benefit o f the depositors by placing all matters
he and his'family-spent two weeks in whs a prominent Mason and member
The deceased was born near Cedar
the second centanmal celebration m property on which the buUdj
standg
directly in the hands o f Mr. Schurr. We have a letter from Mr.
New York and other Eastern point*.
His widow, Mrs, Lee B. Corry; two
ville and was the daughter, o f ’John
Columbus, Ohio, as v T o v i d r t i o r b y ^ ^
danclng at the ha„
Fulton which conveys information he received from a subordinate,
Professor Hostetler >apd family Sons, Ciiff C. COTry o f Springfield and
and
Sallie
Townsley
Barber,
on#
o
f
joint resolution passed A pnl 11, 1877, before JuJy ^ 193g
claiming that both compromises in question had been approved in
visited Northern Ohio and Eastern William B. Corry Of ’ Santa Ana,
the pioneer families in the county. She
court and by a depositors’ committee. The facts, as we have since
Penn.
O. L., Vol. 74, page
.
e no * The court injunction, however, will
Calif.; two'sis ter i, Mrs, Alta Jobe o f
Was married to Mr. Ervin in 1892.
tiort Is signed by W. G. Deshler,
informed Mr. Fulton, are that one case has not been offered in
Professors Hostetler, Steele, Jacobs, YfellOW Spring, O., and Mrs. Frank
continue in force with respect to A.
Mrs.
Ervin
was
an
active
member
chairman committee centennial cele
court and there has never at any time been a depositors’ committee.
Kuehrmanh and McChesney taught in CuTrle o f Springfield, and three
R. Jones, operator, o f the dance hall,
o f the First U. P. Church in Xenia,
bration. The album is wrapped in lessee o f the building.
We offer these statements as taken from a letter for the benefit of
Cedtfrville CMtege suhnmr school. brothers, Marry R. Corry o f Clifton,
in the Woman’s Missionary Society
heavy paper and signed and sealed on
the depositors,
O,, Frank M. Corry o f Yellow Springs,
and the Ladies' Aid Society. She was
thp back by 14 cashiers o f the office,
U ttH
’
If the manner of compromise is to continue there is Indication
LIBRARY BUDGET
O., and Robert E. Corry o f Yellow
one
o
f
the
charter
members
o
f
Cedar
beginning witH Henry S. Babbitt,
Mr. N. Edmond Steele, a former Springs, O., survive.,
that if you cannot get Mr. Schurr’s ear you must pay in full. Our
Trustees o f the Greene County
Cliff
Chapter
D.
A,
R.,
Cedarville,
and
1879-1883, and ending with W, A.
student of Cedarrilie C#Heg# and who The ‘funeral was held Thursday
objection to the method is that all are not being treated fairly,
District library have submitted to
at the time o f her death was serving
Bailey, 1931- — , present cashier, Greene County Commissioners a 1936
graduated with th# doKre# «£ B. 8. afternoon, burial taking place in
debtors, and especially depositors.
*
as historian, and Was in charge o f
May We all live to enjoy the next Co.
from
South Dakota State college in Fenfneliff Cemetery.
budget requesting $13,000 for opera*
We are taking the responsibility o f making a recommenda
plotting o f the Old Massies Creek
lumbus centennial.
1919
and
M. A, from State Univers
tions next year. The budget repre*
tion to all these indebted to the bank, leaving each to act on his
Cemetery and having markers placed
ity
of
Iowa
iff 10tf receiving the de
sents a $1,000 increase over the aown best judgment. By withholding all payments on .notes until
■on the graves o f the Revolutionary
gree
of
Doctor
o f Philosophy from the
The State Board o f Cosmetology mount sought for this year. The pro
after January 1, 1935, you can rest assured there will likely be new
iwar and War o f 1812 soldiers, She
graduate
college
o f the state unlvers
has extended the deadline for renewal posed 1935 expenditures include $3,names and new faces in the liquidating department at headquarters,
'was also a member o f the W, C. T. U, ity of low#, August 11 in th# Ssnste
Of licenses o f beauty parlor owners 400 for books.
when favoritism will not fall to the lot o f a few and the last pound
j Besides her husband, she is survived Chamber of th# Dkte Csultel. Dr.
and operators without examination
o f flesh extracted from those who have no influence or puli to escape
by one son, Fred M., o f Xenia, and
Steele occupies a high itfm in the Interest in the newly organized
many times. The latest extension is
BILLS APPROVED
payment of their obligations to the bank. We are certain patrons
four granddaughters, Barbara, Betty, educational World gf tha great West Vocational Agriculture Classes o f our
to Sept. 15, which the board announces
Approved by the state relief com
of the bank enh ask nothing more than fair dealing and the com
Beatrice and Charlotte Ervin, and 41of the United States. Vf# Oongrat local high school Is increasing as we
will be the final date.
mission of Greene County relief de
munity will not endorse any other procedure.
sister, Mrs. Jesse C. Townsley, o f ulste him upon: his splendid attain approach the date of school opening.
partment bills amounting to $1,616.Cedarville. A half brother, William
L. j. . George local instructor hss
ntents.
There will be no special session o f 47 fo r the first half of August, has
Barber, died in February,
completed
tile community survey , of
the present general assembly in Sep been received at the county auditor^
i The fur»ral was conducted from tne NOTICE TO HIGH
prospective
pupils; If he has missed
tember, as had been anticipated. At office.
Payment o f the bills is
r\ * j
C r t L L f t i L First U. l ’. church, Wednesday after*
any
firm
boy
in. the school district,
SCHOOL STUDENTS
any rate, Governor White, in a state scheduled fo r next Friday.
A ^ l ie a a ^ P D E W l nootl) Rov. j amcs P. Lytle having
he
would
appreciate
it if they would
•
■.,w
v»W
M
.n».a0
ment given out last week, stated his ^
charge. Burial took place in WoodAll
High
School
students
in
grades
**t
in
touch
with
him.
belief that it would be futile to have
John Brightman, 22, was given a
Robert Lee Barber, 78, son o f the iand Cemetery,
9 to 12 are requested to keep in mind| The tentative enrollment of classes
the legislature meet previous to the
fine o f $100 and costs and 3Q-day jail late James Barber, died Sabbath at
_ ............ ........
registration day on Thursday, Sep* is as follows, Farm Crops with 20
coming election to consider matters
sentence with driving right suspend his home in Columbus, where he has
ASK FOR $20,M0
tember 5th. It is important that boyfc Farm Shop With 9 hoys, Animal
o f finance and taxation. He therefore
ed for six months, by Judge Frank L« been a resident for twenty-five years,
every high school student register Husbandry With 9 boys, This makes
announced that a sepcial session will
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Pickering, 'While Johson, in Xenia Municipal Court, He is survived by his wife and five
County commissioners have passed at this time. School will open eft * total of 29 different farm hoys ennot be held until Nov. 19, the date to
driving heme from Springfield Sun Monday, Brightman was taken to
rolled.
a resolution declaring the necessity Monday, September iOth.
which he adjourned the legislature in
day night, were crowded oft the road Xenia by Sheriff fiaughn following an
The funeral Was held Tuesday, for a $25,800 bond issue to finance di
H. D. FURST*
i Mr. George is collecting bids for
June. In tha meantime, many school near the I. O. O. F , farm. The ap accident Sabbath evening when his
burial taking place at South Solon,
feet relief until the end o f the year,
w piiV n lla M te
equipment for tee department. He
districts and municipalities hard proaching machine hit the left front auto crashed into a car containing alx
-om
isilr'rw.n-1 it..■
■muwifr
'hopes
to have the rooms ready for
.
!
The
state
relief
commission
has
prass^d for revenue will pin their wheel 6f the pic|<eringr cw an(] both B°y Scouts
Youngstown a
CLOSING
TAX
TIME
NEAR
the
opening
of school.
RECEIVE CHECKS
been asked to approve the Issue, Which
hope# for relief to submi8ftioni oxl(,arg Glided in the ditch but no on*'.number of them receiving cuts and
..... ....
I Five prospective pupils with their
special extra tax levies at the election wns injured. The other car belonged j bruises,

Death Calls Xenia
Woman Sabbath

Lee B. Corry
Dies In Springfield

Agriculture Pupils
Attend Fair

Local Motorist
Robert Lee Barber
Faces Xenia Judge

Automobiles Collide
Sunday Night

Ngy. ff.

sTRRET

'

IMPHOVMIINT
COMPLETED T^IH WEEK

to Bellefoptaine parties. Both ma*
chines were badly damaged,

M, f

Brightman sustained

cuts

A x r " , z jT r x

County Tr#aawr#r Harold Van Belt Instructor, L. J. George attended the
‘ aannounces
that August 31st Is th* Ohio State Junior Fair on Wfednas-

on the checks for a total o f $10,038.45 have ba]Rnce o f but |l06.62 remains o f a

a" d u \ com* fn,onV
wec\ved
»»«• bene* m m
bond issue passed last Jan- final day for collection of June taxes, day o f this week. The purpose of the
Klontz 20, -bruises and a cut on the fitting under thecorn-hog production uary #or the 8ame pmp<m>
No more extensions. He also states trip was to see the Future Fanner
j hack o f the neck,
[control plan, When all are distrlb....... .............. •......
that delinquent taxes have been re- Swine Show, There were over 300
Uted a total of $244,595 will have
Brightman was charged with wreck*[uted
6c School Tfllblet llO Pages

Sc Erasers *- i c Each
Xenia avenue and ChilHcothe street#
less driving and operating an auto- been paid to benefiting farmers.
PenciIs - 6 fo r 5c
received th# top aoatlng thl# « « * ,
School Opening Sale
mo*
ile while Intoxicated. His car was1 ^
^
Both
thus eomptetlng the contract
I Subscribe for THE HERALD
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs wrecked,
. are ojkn to public travel.

duced and from indications tha delta- gilts shown by th# farm boys. These
Smooth Yellow Paper-—2 for 6c
quency for this year will be lass than gilts are parts of the boys Agrkml*
I
School Opening Sale
tot# Project.
in tee past.
Week End Special at Brown's Drags

■

* ? -.
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FOR SALE- Tomatoes for canning.
the New Deal is in at the pre enl time.
CARD, OF THANKS
Call Phone 12-176, Cedarville. $1,00
A fair sample is given where one ad
We express opr sincere appreciation
.
dressed a letter to the Commodity
to neighbors and friend? for kindness bushel, C. 0. Weimer.
KAitU i BULL — --------- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Corporation, it exists but you may not
and sympathy during our recent sor— — ------ i-K tU w t 3M»t#rtri Anne,; OWto ) l i w n » f i w e . i Miami Valley Fr*#« X m t,
have had knowledge o f it, asking for
rows.
Circus
Murdor Mystery. How
ta loan o f $5,000. The second person
By C, S, Van Tnssel
Entered at the Poet Office, CednrviHe, Ohio, October 31,1887,
Clyde Northup and Family.
the Sharpshooter** Living Tar
jwas a young man writing to the Civilas second class matter,
(Copyrighted)
get, His Discarded Sweetheart,
j *an Conservation Corps asking for a
School Tablet—280 Pages
Caused Him to Be Her Unwit
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i Consumers are now beginning to j?b?1th“ t ^ was « » t ** work. Even
Smooth Yellow Paper—-5c
ting Executioner. A True-Life
[Uncle Sam’s mail roan in Washington
complain about the rapid rise in com
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Opening Sale
The
Miami
Exporting
Company
of
’
jhave
trouble
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W
1
V
,
.
.
Romance
In The American
finding
the
right
SEPARATING THE GRAIN FROM THE CHAFF
modity prices. It soon will bo the cry
;places for letters from over the eoun-! Cincinnati, was the first authorized Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
the Magazine DistriI f there is any one thing1that must b e read with an open of the high cost o f-living. Much Of |t
The man ! banking institution in Ohio and the
buted with Next Sunday’s Chi
., .
*_1l
...
« «v,?vk n> +WArv» i l » e
“
A«>*- IIIUH
„
.
. .
.
. .
_________
mind. it
is a governmenti. report, especially
reports
coming
from this innvnricnn
increased nnct
cost nr
of nvmnrnmr
everyday nn_
re- l who
a8ked *J" 4 “ '*1' 4CDU1U
loan received
a first
chartered bank of issue (1807).
cago Herald and Examiner.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
the agriculture department,or the NRA. Every newspaper in quirement* comes from the e n f o r c e - informi
,um that he could Its notes were redeemed in notes of
the land is flooded weekly tfith all sorts of government reports, ment of the various codes m e n an
.gt
. g j6b of ^ S i o S e r other banks and were in circulation
manu The RUrprJ e was Jto ®he ™an gI£aa for some forty years. Then came the
The nlnims
claims n
o ff the National Recovery Administration were so i extra- cost is added by the manuthen the wholesaler and
greatly
overdrawn
that
even
the
Democratic
daily
press
sent
j
facturer,
when he opened his letter found a Bank o f Marietta, incorporated Feb
■
. .
*
»
.
1
1
V 1 ............ _ _1 _ L 1 i nt. /vJ L i n i
-1
most
o" f_ it
to .the
waste
basket.
Gen. Johnson
established his , finally *the
retailer, the consumer check in his favor for $5,000.
ruary 10, 1808, projected by Rufus
own newspaper with editorial managers, editors, copy writers, ] should not be surprised when he is
Putnam, Benjamin I. Gelman, William >
and a score of other paid positions to get out a paper with ; called upon to dig just a little deep- But this is not all o f the unusual Skinner and others, with an author- j
nothing in it but NRA propaganda. It contains little in the er in his pocketbook. The policy of experiences. A manufacturer special ized capital o f $500,000.00, evidently:
way of news of the NRA that the public would be inclined to |tbe New Deal is to add these costs ized i.n diapers and he journeyed to as large an amount as any banking:
Xenia,
believe. Newspapers have a responsibility to the readers and all along the line and let the consum- Washington to see what was required institution in America. The Bank o f I
er
pay
the
bill.
The
braintrusters
woul'djiot think of using ail that is put out as news by the NRA.
of him by a code. The first station Ohillicothe, capital $200,000.00, w as1
No wonder Johnson gets out hi® own paper and has advo that have epoked up this deal aro on of NRA informed him he must apply incorporated February 18, 1808; the
government pay. They do not get
cated censorship of the press.
to the cotton goods division. From Bank o f Steubenville, incorporated on
It is not hard to convince anyone the truthfullness of most their pay by labor on the farm, there he-was sent tp cotton textiles. the same date. The Muskingum Bank
government reports is to be questioned. Early this week the factory or store. If we read the future This division could not decide and the of Zanesville, was authorized by the
AA A put out a report of how the pockets of farmers were j correctly Ohio citizens will go to the visitor was sent to the children’s de Legislature of 1810-11, the Western
bulging with a billion dollars more profit than last year, polls in November in such numbers partment only to be referred to Gen, Reserve Bank, Warren, authorized the
Another report takes credit for the higher prices of farm p r o - , that the Democratic administration Johnson. After a two day hunt the following year, and the Mechanics
soon conclude
ducts, all due to the AAA. The drought had nothing to do will .............
’" J- the election was manufacturer was given a code by the Bank of Cincinnati, was authorized by
with' shortening of crops. It might also be mentioned that the nothing more than a referendum on General. No need now fo r babies to the Legislature, at its session, 1811-12.
The facilities of these institutions
extra profit to farmers was figured on the corn and hog crops the NRA.
wear diapers without the Blue Eagle,
proved of inestimable value to the
yet to be marketed and no one knows what hogs will be
One of the state's snoopers was in
worth next November.
The Democratic brethern seem to State for the public borrowing of
From another department comes a report telling of how town Monday trying to trap the have' wide difference of opinion of money during the War o f 1812.
Branches of the Bank of the United
many million are at labor and what the NRA has done to put restaurant men on the illegal sale ,of most of the New Deal, Atlee Pommilk
by the bottle to be carried out. erene, Cleveland, one of Ohio’s most States, which was chartered by Conthese men to work. From the labor department there is a Y
1
different tone and demand for shorter hours, higher wages that It is unlawful to sell nulk at retail proiVlinent Democratic leaders in a gross in 1816, were established in.
Ohio’s
h recently at MilwaukeCf m *., Chillicothc and Cincinnati,
NRA has not provided the expected number of men on some unless- you have a state license. The \
agent pleaded for a bottle qf m#k that took occasion to rap the AAA and antagonism to the Bank of the United
body’s payroll.
Sponsors of the New Deal also take credit for expansion he was a state man and wanted the BFC. He said the latter voted $63,- States and the settlement of the fight
of business yet if we can read reports from other branches o f j milk for a test. Restaurants can sell-000 000 to irrigate land to increase by the Supreme Court in 1824, is a
government correctly we. find Car loadings have dropped amaz- j only by the glass at counter or table. 'farm acreage and fertility while Sec- notable case in history.
ingly the past month. Bank clearings are on the toboggan. [Such tactics reminds of the days of cretary Wallace, issued orders to re35c Loose Leaf Note Book
FeWer foreclosures but these are due to government loans that i tl'ick prohibition enforcement,
duce the hog, corn and cotton supply,
3-Ring with Filler—19c
have mounted each month until thpse in. charge have drawn
,
. . ,.
,
,
Paying processing taxes in return. We
School Opening Sale
the feove iment purse storings tighter a|nd few loans made
An old1 time bootlegger that has are spending money with one hand to
Telephone 15
,
had anything but a .good reputation increase production and on the othe# Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
either on farms or town property the past thirty days.
becomes
head
of
a
Union
m
northern
|.,pending
to
decrease
production.
“
Can
) One report says business in a retail way has mounted but
on the other side comes complaint since the CWA was discon (Ihio that has attracted much atten anyone defend this policy?” he asked.
Subscribe fo r THE HERALD
tinued there has been a decline in retail trade and a plan must tion in recent months. All sort of
be found to. revive it early this fall. The seasonal decline in , damage has been committed against Ohio being in the liquor business
retail business Was much greater this present month than in - property and threats made against )ther<! has
some question in many
former years and this in the face of the fact that the govern- non-union men that want work. in -jquarters about how aut0mobiie acci.ment was pouring out millions each day in different projects dependent labor tired of union inter-’dents on the highways are being list.
to keep business stimulated. Business has been rated as only ferencc take the labor leader for a ed> It has
charged that efforts
65 per cent normal and about 40 per cent due directly to gov- night ride and give him a good beat- have been made to hold down on re_
emment spending, so you can readily see that business has not ir)K- Now complaint has been made ports where Uquor or its effect may
made much of a natural increase. Business as. viewed upon to uriion headquarters in Washington, have had something to do with the
by the government for increase has only been brought about the government under the New Deal accident It is natural that Where an
by a method Of inflation.
becoming a union recruiting station, |administration has sponsored the
How long the nation can endure the present program is and « plea for help is made. It is Kquor business and yet has charge
what every citizen in any walk of life should keep upper most peculiar that the government had n o 'of the patroi o f the highways, reports
in mind. One of the brain-trusters stated a few days ago .■interest m men that desired to work jni'ight be doctored and mechanical dethat if necessary to keep bread prices down the government and 'verc hindered daily by union feets gjven as the cause o f some accicould commander every bushel of wheat and fix the price as leaders.
, dents.
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Jobbers of
Petroleum Products

TIRES and
BATTERIES

Tank Deliveries to all
Parts of the County

Week "End Specials
B R O W N ’S D R U G S T O R E

was done with, gold money. City people are now complaining
of the increased cost of food and those in charge of relief
are not a„ble to map a program to provide for the needy with
available funds and increased prices on food, clothing and fuel.
The New Deal faces a real test yet to come and the path is not
rosy. Higher prices by destroying crops and yet keep the cost
down to city dwellers is a Roosevelt program that will be
settled only
. by
.. future developments.
. . . . . .
One thing is certain individuals as well as corporations
are again in that nervous stage fearing the outcome.of
New
- - the
---------Deal program o f state Socialism. The old-time conservative
>ut. Tennessee Democrats
Democrat is beginning to speak out.
have split, and a conservative branch of Democracy has fused
with the Republicans to elect a Republican governor and United
States Senator. . Conservative northern Democrats are rebel
ling at the program of confiscation of not only money by depre
ciation, but property as well. This terrible cost is to be paid
by the owner of real estate that is out of debt, or the citizen
that happens to have a few dollars invested in securities or a
financial institution. It will make no difference whether it is
the veteran’s widow or the millionaire that may own prop
erty without debt. The New Deal is an uncharted course to
fob those who have for the benefit of those who have not, and
unfortunately those put of debt, whether Republican or Dem
ocrat, there, can be ho escape.
---------------------- --

The primary election Tuesday in California was anything
but an endorsement of the New Deal from the Democratic
star dpoint for the party has had forced on it the nomination
of Upton Sinclair, novelist, and Socialist of world-wide reputa
tion, as the candidate for governor. George Creel, publicity
director under Woodrow Wilson, who had the support of the
national and state organizations, went down in a terrible de
feat. Thus the Democratic party in California must accept
the world’s leading Socialist as it’s candidate for governor.
In
_
view of President Roosevelt’s trend to Socialism, it is going to
be interesting to see whether he stands fo r Democracy or Socialism. The President and Postmaster General Farley jumped
OVei the political fence and endorsed Sen. Hiram Johson, Republican,. who was a candidate on four^ tickets for the same
office and is to be the Republican nominee. The New Deal
must be an eye opener to the conservative Democrat that has
all through the years stood for ideals and principles far different than What has been adopted by the national admimstration.

Tressler’s Tone-up Tablets
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and
ithcr valuable ingredients. A pleasant Sugar Coated
Pill-that is easy to take.
‘

Brown’s Drug Store only
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STOCKMEN!!!
Compare this with other methods o f marketing.
During the past two years, we have returned to you
an average o f ninety-eight and one-third cents for each
dollar of live stock sold at this market.
This accounts for our rapid growth,
SALE AS USUAL ON LABOR DAY

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co#

SjMtaMHKAft*

Ptm»- Ctntcr 1H

SpHngitM, Ohio

r We are informed that the American I Various lines o f business about town
Legion has taken a poll of its mem- (had a caUer early this week that is
bets, or enough of them from every to list IocAi business under the NRA
section of the country to even out- 'regulations. There are groans and
do the Literary Digest test. The re- Pome threats in the air, all of which
p i t i s that 96 out of every 100 mem- '^akes the sky look just a bit brighter
M rs f re not Qnly °PP°sed t0 the « d' for the Republicans this fall. Extra
uumstration and its policy but Will expense may be the luck of the busi.vote
.. this
, , fall to , overturn the alpha.’'ness house but it.is to fall on the for;’eutlca, ‘,11T asty down.m Washington. “ Rotten man” , the consumer. Higher
l hls W1“. .be encouraging
news to the priced
priced groceries,
c
,
..
meats, atid everyday
masses but rather disappointing to the needs are part of the New Deal, that
JO,000 new job holders that have been gives money in' one hand and takes
put on the government pay roll the it out of the other,
past two ears. *
DATE OF RALLY CHANGED
Conservative
Democrats,
acting
_____
with prominent conservative Republi-j The Republican Rally set for Sept,
cans announce the formation of the ! n has been changed uatil Sept. 18
Liberty League in a non-partisan since a first page article was put in
movement to aid in maintaining con- type,
stitutional government in the country.
When such Democrats as John W.
GAS RATE APPROVED
Davis and A1 Smith begin to fear the

5c

5c
5c
5c
19c
lc

5c

Brown’s -- Drugs.

" utco" ie ° f
Roosevelt administraThe reduced gas rate proposed by
t,on lfc 18 time for the average citizen .The Dayton Power & Light Co for

MIXES A NEW DEAL FOR ADMINISTRATION

A Summer and Winter Tonic
for Men and Women
Try Tresslers Tone-Up1Tablets for in
digestion, constipation, tired achey feeling, nervousness,
unsound sleep and general run down condition. Ten
days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month’s
treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at

SCHOOL OPENING SALE
10c School Tablet-280 pages Smooth Yellow Paper
5c School Tablet-110 pages, 2 for
Smooth YelJow Paper
200 Page Composition Book
16 Wax Crayons
- ■■ - .
35c Loose Leaf Note Book
5c Erasers, each
- , - Pencils, 6 for - - •-

te* S l i S i c ^ !

Ohio Public Utility Commission. The
ment. President Rooesvelt probably first 500 feet or less a month is $1;
was not made happy upon hearing of excess 50c per thousand with a three
the attitude o f those prominent in the cent penalty.
Democratic party.

Democrat Committee
Is Organized

Business is picking up judging from
*
evehts in Washington the past few
days. Uncle Sam has plenty of
money so President Roosevelt in an
instant jumped General Johnson’s
A revived attempt on the part of
salary from $6,800 a year to $i5,ooo. !the former minority group to wrest
One day the firey General had a fuss [organization control from the regular
with Richberg and Sister Pefkins, ThGi^ar^ faction failed Monday night
President acted as umpire and ordered t'rten the 24 members of the Greene
the Attorney to take .over certain |Co™ ty Democratic central committasks and Sister Perkins to tend to tec* sleeted at the Aug. 14 primary
her knitting in the Labor Department, neeomplished the biennial committee
Gen. Johnson emerged victor in the organization at a meeting in the
scrap after sending in his written courthouse assembly room.
Winning a sweeping victory, the
resignation. As a reward the Presi
dent boosted his salary to $15,000 a controlling faction, by a majority
year, and ordered to take a long vaca vote o f 15 to 9, reelected H. W. Badgtion to get his nervos settled. As t'he ley, Spring - Valley, as committee
salary comes out of the consumer’s chairman for another two years. Earl
pockets it was an easy thing to add Ritenour, Ross township, was elected
secretary.
a mere $9,000 more. ’
An executive committee composed
Senator S. D. Foss some time ago ° f
15 centra' committeemen favorarranged for a nation-wide broadcast aWe to ^
regular organization was
with the National Broadcasting Co., *,IPn aPP°intcd, respiting in the umnnon a certain date. He expected to dis- imo“ s cl,oice ,of Gc°rgo H. Smith,
cuss a subject of national importance Xen'n• n9 chairman. Other executive
and before he knew it the Commission ,0^ ? crs e*ec*;od were B. B. Bower-*
in Washington having control o f all me' s,^er’ ®owersville, vice chairman;
broadcasting stations, assigned him Ma,ion breeders, Fairfield, secretary,
a subject. It would not cover the w>d H‘ Wl Bad<?,ey* Spring Valley,
points he wanted to discuss, as t h e ^ sur! f ’
date was released. There has been1 Th® st o f exccutive committee
charges that the administration want- mGI,lb.ors* a11 ° f whom are central
ed censorship of the press, it exer- co,nm'l;iccnicn, follows: John David,
cises censorship of.radio broadcasting *,amest0Wn» Eflrl Ritenour, Ross Twp,;
stations so that no criticism of the Ray H,tc’ Jeffcrson Twp.; J. M. DwyRoosevelt policy will be possible. And
RoSS TwP** Meryl Jones, Cedar-!
such a thing in free America with V!1Ie Twp’ ’ Raymond Ritenour, Ccdarceononiic anarchists in charge of imW* Badgloy, Spring
portent branches o f the government, Valley Twp,; Earl Simison, Spring
Valley Twp.; B. B. Bowormeister,
Those who have had experience ?row'<1,’svj nbl
H. Smith, Xenia;
with one of m >rc
o r e o........
. vnrious „ef the
do- HenpJt / Acksort< Xenia; Howard Batpartments in Washington, two or
Twp‘}' Eflrl kewis, Osthree new ones being set up each 1,0,71’ Marion Feeders, Fairfield; A.
Week, know something o f the jumble L* Am,eraon' New Jasper Twp.
‘
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THE GREAT MONTGOMERY
COUNTY FAIR
B igger & B etter T h an E ver
Dayton Ohio, Next Week, Sept. 3, 4 ,5, 6,
F o u r B ig D a y s F o u r B ig N ig h t s
HORSE RACING EACH AFTERNOON and NIGHT
LARGE EXHIBITS
FREE ATTRACTIONS
BAND CONCERTS
4

TEAM PULLING CONTESTS
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4TH.
ft

LOT OF SHOWS, GAMES and RIDES

CHILDREN’S DAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH
SOLDIERS’ DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER STH

A ll Children and Soldiers admitted to grounds free un
til 5:00 P. M. on day designated.

Valuable Prizes Given Away Each Night
G A T E A D M IS S IO N O N L Y 2 S c
F. L. V an A llen , Pres#

R . C# H aines, Sec’y#
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Local and Personal
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Temperance Notes ••
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. V.

Miss Dorothy Collins, o f near CeMessrs. Robert Richards and Ralph ‘dawHie, whose marriage to Dr. EdTindall are enjoying a trip to Florida. fward Byron Hart, o f Brooklyn, N. Y.,
chool
■will take, place Thursday, was honor
(By HKV, P. B. F1T2WATER, I>. D„
Member of Baculty. Moody Bibl*
Mr. Charles Stormont has return- ed at a party given'by Mrs, Wayne
IngtHut* of Chicago.1
Cby Western Nowii>aoar L'nton.
Flatter
and
her
sister,
Mrs.
Mildred
cd homo after a visit with relatives
.Foster, at the iatter’s home in Yellow
in Colville, Wash. ,
)Spring, Friday afternoon.
Lesson fo r Septem ber 2
Eighteen guests, who were form
Miss Mildred Andrew o f the Co
lumbus pike is visiting in Ft. Wayne, er classmates at the old Clifton High MICAH CHAMPIONS THE OP
PRESSED
.School, were entertained and spent
Ind.
'the afternoon reminiscing high school
BESSON TEXT— Mleah 2:1-*; 3:1-18;
Mrs. John Marshall o f Trebines, days. The party was also arranged 6il«8.
GOLDEN
hath shewed
spent last week visiting with her son, as a fruit and jelly “ shower” for Miss tb*e, O man,TEXT—He
what Is good; and what
(Collins.
*
William Marshall and family.
doth-the Lord require of thee, hut to
An ice course was served by the . do justly, and to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with thy God? Mlcah 8:8.
Mrs. D. R. Gutluie, who has been [hostesses.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Mlcah Tells How

S

UNDAY I

Lesson

Shortly before Easter, a man they
called tho “ Maestro” talked on the
radio and urged people to drink beer.
During his program he had a girl
sing a song about passing your kisses
around, for “ who’ll know a hundred
years from now.” Her sqng was an
incitement to cast away high stand
ards and to recklessly follow your
impulses. At the end of the broad
cast this “ Maestro" who wanted
people to drink beer, ended the period
by saying, “ God love you!” Think
o f that—bringing God’s name into his
beer advertising and pronouncing a
benediction after a message of dis
solute living.
That spirit is not new; the Bible
tells of people long ago who said,
“ Eat, drink and be merry for tomor
row ye die!” They did die, all right,
They are all dead now, not kissing
anybody, not drinking a single mug of
beer.

to Plcaso God.
JUNIOR TOPIC— What God
Re
quires of Us.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—What God Expects o f Us.
Rev. W. A. Condon and son, Robert,} No bids were received on the sa!e j
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
of Ada, O,, spent Tuesday with o f the Elmer Shie ,ey farm- James‘ IC—Applied Religion.

ill for some time, is reported much
improved.

NO BIDS RECEIVED

friends here. Rev. Condon preached ’ town Pike> appraised at $90 an acre
Sabbath for the U. P. congregation’ The sale was to settle an estatein Trenton, 0., his former charge.
ENTERS MEDICAL COLLEGE
Prof H. D, Furst and -Herbert W.
Mr. Robert Jacobs has resigned his
Deem have been enjoying a vacation
position
with the Niles, 0., public
at Cheboygan, Mich., trying their
{schools, and will enter Medical Colluck fishing for black bass,
1lege at Ohio State University., Mr.
Rev. Robert Stewart and family o f Jacobs was one o f the successful 100
Sparta, 111., have been visiting with (applicants accepted from a list of
Mrs. Stewart's father, Mr. W. H. tllOQ. He will start his work with the
fall term.
Creswell and other relatives.
FAMILY REUNION
Mr. John Townsley, who was call
ed here by the illness and death of
The Rupert-Wolfe-Hamma Reunion
his father, Mr.. H ,.A . Townsley, ex
will
be held Monday, Sept. 3, 1934 at
pects to return to Dallas, Texas, Sat
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnurday.
'bull, east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley, and
Mr. and
family visited last week with Mr. and
and
Joyce
Mrs. .Walter Furdom in Toledo; They
j week with
also enjoyed a trip to Niagara Falls
[wife in St.
before returning home.
i

Mrs. Fred Clemans, Kent
Clemans, visited the past
Prof. F. M. Reynolds and
Bernard.

200 Page Composition Book—5c
Mr. and Mrs. €. J. George of Get
School Opening Sale
tysburg, 0., brother of Mr. L. J.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
George were Sunday afternoon callers
to Mr. and Mrs. George. Mr. George’s !
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee is spending
mother, Mrs. A. E. George, and Mrs.
Cora Denlinger • of Dayton accom some time in Louisville, Ky., with her
; son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
panied tv cm.
i M. H. Jackson.
Misses Eleanor and Mary Coulter,
Mrs. W. W. Galloway entertained
who have been spending the summer
at Winona Lake, Ind.., have returned a number of ladies at a bridge-lunchhome.
About twenty-five o f their!eon last Tuesday, in honor of her
friends gave them a surprise Tues. •guest, Miss Edith Beard o f Pittsday evening when a covered dish din.} burgh. Miss Beard and Mrs, Gallojway were former classmates of Denner was served.
mison University.
The Nazarene Publishing Company
o f Kansas City is bringing out Mrs. v Mr. and Mrs. .Meryl Stormont and
E. A. Allen’s book, “ Unto the Chil family are visiting relatives in New
dren's Children" -which appears under Galilee, Pa.
the name of Grace Boteler Allen. Mrs.
Allen also has articles this month,- in ' Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson made
The Weekly Unity, The American !a trip to Chicago last Tuesday to acAuthor, The Sentinel, Table Talk, The 1company their daughter, Elizabeth,
American Motorist and The Watch and Dorothy Galloway, home. The
{girls had been on a visit and Miss
word.
'Elizabeth t£as taken ill.
.
Doris Hartman and Ruth West are j
Mr.. H. W.. Evans visited last week
spending this week at Chicago. The
first part o f the week they attended A
relatives in Piqua and Dayton.
Century o f Progress. During the last;
~
■ :
part o f the week they will represent
Mrs' W‘ R‘ Watt is “Pending .the
the Cedarville Epworth League at the 'week at the S.tate Fair with her hus“
National Council of Methodist Youth band> wbo ' s *n charge of a Pennsylat Evanston. The purpose of this vaTaa hei’d of show Durocs. The herd
council is to study, and to discuss the last week was at thd National, Show in
problems, social and personal, which Springfield, 111., and leaves for the
are facing modern youth and to map east after the State Fair.
out a course, o f
groups. '

action

for

youth

For Sale:- Cabbage for making
kraut, 1 l-2 c per pound. Fine quality
new honey, 15c per section. Call phone
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs.
}l55, Cedarville, 0. Maywood Homey.
Edith Blair, Mr. Oscar Sa'tterfield and
Mrs. Creighton Lyle, left Thursday on
Mrs. Chester G. Sweet of Clinton,
a western trip. They will stop in
Michigan, and Mrs. George Fisher of
Iowa where Mrs, Blair and Mr. .Sat
Detroit, Michigan, are guests o f the
terfield will visit relatives. Mr. a.ttd j
(former’s sister, Mrs. James Mitchell.
Mrs. Creswell and Mrs. Lyle will pro_________________
ceed oh to Marianna, Ark., the home}
D
. ,, , ,.
, „ ’ _
„
Master Floyd Horney o f Bowerso f the latter. Mr. and Mrs. Creswell'
n ^
„ j.
t
,
,
. T
(Ville, 0 ,, has been spending two weeks
will return home by way o f Iowa, ... , /
,
'
...
when they will be joined 'by Mrs. Blair ^ Rh his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. Satterfield on the return trip(Maywood Horney<
*1° me

.

J Wanted— We buy and sell new and
used cits. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
Supt. D. S. Lynn and family o fx e n ia Q
Selma, were Sunday evening guests}
’ ’ _________________
-

J

superintendent to Mr. arid Mrs.
George during their early school days.

CONTROL OF LEGISLATURE

Rural residents have something new
...
« t
. • t
(to think about.. We have called attenMiss Kathryn Sanders who is leavtion several times in the past that if
ing Saturday for Orrville, 0., to be
city bosses had their way, all rural
gin her work as music supervisor in
counties would be hound and gaged
the public schools has been enjoying
and denied recognition in the halls of
many going-away parties. On Suni8,ation>
farm Ieadera sold

*** S C0T ? y S ? K PRrCnts' fM,n (classification on a fake basis. Last
.and Mrs E. A. Allen she was enterth{j rural countiea „ bit„ on the
tamed at Jeffersonville by Mr. a n d ';r .
. ____ „ „ „ „ „
„
. -Home Rule amendment as an econM r,. Ernest Allen. 0n« TuMdny rn d !
„ „ the d ty boy. and
W cd jM dw by M m Holm Dor«dt,
t o w dr. „ „ , p„ - p0„ d _
Washington C. H. On Thursday in
mendment to the Ohio constitution
company with Mi’s. Allen, at Jamesproviding for a single-chamber as-

town as the guest of Mrs Willis Mac- *
fa onl one ^
to ^
Dorman and on Friday, at a Writers
A f a term of four ycars at
Luncheon given by Mrs. Milton Akers
sa,
df ?5 000 a yoar. The pres.
in her home in Troy, where Mrs. A l - ^ fla,ftrV .g ${M)0 a year, The state
len was also a guest
will be divided in twelve districts and

I.

Evil Worker* Denounced (2:1-3),
1, How they worked (v. 1). Their
evil work was not a matter o f Impulse,
but of deliberate purpose.
a. They gave themselves to the de
vising of wicked schemes.
b. They worked evil upon their
beds. They not only deliberately gave
themselves up to the devising of
wfeked schemes, but used the quiet
hours of the night while honest peo
ple were sleeping for planning ways of
accomplishing their wicked schemes.
c. They executed tlielr plans In the
n rning light. They did what their
wicked minds devised:
2. What they did <v. 2).
a. They coveted fields (v, 2). In
this they violated the tenth commandment.
b. They violently took away fields
and houses (v. 2). A noteworthy ex
ample Is found In the case of Ahub
taking Naboth’s vineyard. This in
turn Is an apt picture of the monop
olists of today taking possession of
land, oil, gold, silver, and other com
modities,
e. They oppressed men and their
houses (v. 2). By house here Is meant
a man’s descendants, that Is. the In
heritors of his property,
j 3. Their punishment (v. 3). Against
such evil-doers righteous retribution is
bolng devised and shall fall upon the
wicked with such weight as to humble
them.
. II. Upon Whom Judgment Shall
Fall (3:1-8).
1. The unfaithful rulers (vv. 1-4).
Because of love for the evil and a
hatred for the good, the rulers met
cllessly destroyed the people.
2. The false prophets (vv. 5-8).
They served for hire. As long as sup
plied with food, they prophesied to
please the people.
III. The Judgment Which Was to
Fall (vv. 9-12).
.
Jerusalem was destroyed because or
the sins o f the people. Just ns the
righteous retribution then fell, we are
assured that there will be no escape
from the coming Judgment for those
who destroy the people.
IV.: God’a Controversy With Hla
People (8:1-13).
Wicked men may go on to a certain
time with their schemes, but eventual
ly they will be obliged to give an Ac
count to God. ,
1. The hills and mountains are
called to bear witness against Israel
(v. 2). The people had turned a denf
ear to God, so that the Inanimate
creatton was called to witness ngalnst
them. The whole realm of nature
benrs witness to the fnct of God’s be
ing and his goodness.
2. The guilty to be left to state the
case (v. 8), Through the prophet,
God, the King of the Universe, abdi
cates his rights and allows his sinning
people to make charges against him.
The one who has right on his side
fears no argument.
3. God recounts his mercies unto
the people (vv. 4, 5). Having called
for the charge and none having been
brought, the Lord thrusts home upon
their conscience the memory 1of his
great mercies unto them.
a. He brought them.out of Egyptian
bondage! (v. 4.) He has done even
more for us who were under bondage
to sin and Satan.
b. He Sent before them n trio of
leaders (v, 4). Moses the8 Inwglver,
Aaron the high priest, and Miriam
the prophetess were sent as his wit
nesses,
c. Turned Bnlak’s curse into n
blessing through Balaam (v. 5),
4. God's requirements (vv. 0-13).
a. The great question, “ Wherewith
shall I. come before the Lord?” (v.
0), The Jews could not deny the
chnrge brought ngalnst them by the
Almighty. They could make no plea
for Justification.
b. The complete answer (v, 8). (1)
“ To do .Justly.” Strict equity was to
characterise all their dealings with
their followmcn. (2) ’To love mercy.”
The heart Is to be diligently set to do
good to our fellows, especially the
needy and dependent (3) “To walk
humbly with thy God." To recognize
that they were sinners before God,
that they had no clnlm upon him,

Prohibition Still Our Goal
“ The repeal o f prohibition in Fin
land, Iceland, and the United States
means that three battles have been
lost in the war against the liquor
traffic. This did not happen without
determined resistance on the part of
the W. C. T. U., and we are not
discouraged.
“ We still believe in prohibition as
the
best method of dealing with the
I
|liquor traffic and we know that even
j though imperfectly enforced, its bene
fits were incalculable. Temperance
people in the United States thus sum
marize its benefits:
It made o f the liquor traffic an out
law.
It dealt with manufacture as well
as sale.
It established the same standard of
dealing with the liquor traffic through
out tho boundaries o f the entire country.
It resulted in great increase in
number of homes owned and in saving
bank deposits.
It
almost
eliminated . poverty
through drink.
It decreased consumption o f alco
holic liquors by 65 per cent.
It gave many children the chance
vf. an education and more than trebled
the number of high school students.
I It changed the habits and customs
throughout the country.
It staved off the ■depression for
several years after it struck the rest
of the world.
“ Every one o f the Repealists’ pro
mises have failed. When we enter
upon another campaign to outlaw the
liquor traffic, not one of the arguments
they used for repeal can be used, for
experience has proved them all false.

Honor Your God
, "More than conquerors” means not
only to win your battle and save your
territory, hut to do honor to your Cap
tain and your God, to be a credit to
your cause, and so to acquit yourself
in the campaign that God shall he glor
Hied,—A, B. Simpson.

Need o f Christ
_
a :- „ , .
... . . lone member to be chosen for each
He who thinks lie hath no need of
Misses Dorothy Nelson and V i r g i n i a . o o o population, with one for any Christ, hath too high thoughts of him
Townsley entertained a group o f
|ug o f 75,000 popuilation or more, self. He who thinks Christ cannot
friends at a surprise, covered <li«h'Grccnc ,8 plaecd, ^ th Clark, Mont- help him, hath too low thoughts of
supper in honor o f Misses Eloanore;
and ono t>r m0rc other rural Christ,—Mason.
and Mary Coulter, whq havc retum ^ ^ ^ , ^
^
^
could eIect
from spending the summer at W m -'
tho
test of M the counties in
onah Lake, Indiana. Thei supper was ^ propoflcd matrkt The lobby eje.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huey, and son,
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. mcnfc js f aejng serious trouble as n re- Papl, of Springfield, arc touring the
C l,m C:i C°Alt01%
... , „
. ,. Isult of the recent White administra- west stopping at St. Louis, Denver,
The guests were: Wanda Turnbull, |t b
n# an easior way to control all
Yellow Stone Park, Albuquerque,
Jane West, Helen Rotroff, Marjorie ground the ‘ liquor Interests cut much Mexico. On their return trip they
Strowbridgo, Oretchen Tindall, Gene o f a figure and hope to kill the dry (will visit Chicago and the World's
va Clemens, Christina Jones,
Votp You eannot pa88 tbls ' Fair. Mr. Huey has been connected
Hughes, Rebecca Galloway, *^ an orc;
8(i(] ftmcndment with g iv in g , it with the Ohio Bell Telephone C.. for
and Mary Coulter, Virginia Towns- l
eon8ldclfttion,
, 15 years.

“L
“

SStr

ley, and Dorothy Nelson.

***** <«

“

Yi .io Pays The Tax?
“ Who really pays the tax, the brew
ers and distillers? Not one cent o f it.
“ A woman bends over the washluL.
Her husband is down in the saloon
drinking, helping to pay the tax.
“ A young man is taking his first
drink. He is beginning to pay the
tax. He may be a drunkard in a few
years and then he will pay more taxv
“ An employee has just been dis
charged for drinking. He was paying
the tax. He joins the large army of
the unemployed.
“ A husband is selling off some of
his best furniture and the family is
moving into a stuffy flat. He has
been paying the tax.
. “ A constable is ringing his' bell. He
is going, to sell some household goods
for rent. The owner has been paying
the tax at the corner saloon.” —Ex.
B. & L. MEMBERS TO MEET
Officers o f building and loan as
sociations in Butler, Montgomery,
Clark, Greene, Preble . and Warren
counties will meet in Springfield for
the district meeting, Friday, Sept. 7.
LOCAL BOARDS PRESENT
PROGRAM FOR FERA WORK
Representatives o f village council,
township trustees and school board
met in the Mayor’s office Monday to
consider different proposals to .present
to the FERA relief division to care
for unemployed labor. Various sug
gestions were made and the list com
piled and presented to the county or
ganization, which sends them on to
Cotum'bus. It will be some days be
fore the approved list ‘will be made
known and-just what will be included.

Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

AT HOME

Dr. K. T. Johnstone
North Main Street
Cedarville, Ohio

Hours: 1-3; 7*8

Others By
Appointment

I

Church Notes

n

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson:
“ Micah
Champions the Oppressed.” Cicah
2-4,6:l-7:6. .
Golden text: “ He hath showed thee,*
0 man, what is good; and what doth
the Lord require o f thee, but to do
justly, and to love kindness, and to
walk humbly with thy God?” Micah
6 : 8.
Morning Worship, II a. m .,
Sermon theme: “ The Tragedy of
Tragedies,” This sermon deals with
the exquisite Love of God and the
hard heartedness of man. The three
unfinished stories o f the Bible form a
perfect setting for the contrast.
Union Evening Services will be re
sumed after the summer vacation- The
first o f these services will be held
in the Methodist Church at 8 o’clock.
The sermon text is: “ Amen! Even so,
come, Lord Jesus!— Rev. 22:20.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
“ Three Aspects o f Religion.”
Epworth League, and Intermediate
League, 7 p. m. *
Union Service, 8 p. m.y in the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The
Rev. D. R. Guthrie will preach.
Annual Conference will convene in
Zanesville, Sept. 11.

CLIFTON U. ,P. CHURCH
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon C.
Kyle, Supt,
Lessom—Micah 6:1-12.
Micah Champions the Oppressed.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
The
sermon will be another in the series,
“ The Master Meets Men." The theme
will be, “ Christ and the Traditional
ists,” based on Matthew 15:1, the ac
count of Christ's dealings with those
who objected to. the actions of His
disciples.
The Young People’s society Will
meet in the churcht at 7:30. Dorothy
Luttrell will lead the discussion on
the topic of Honesty.
.The Mid-week Prayer service will
be held Wednesday evening at 8
o’clock.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON GIVEN
A bridge luncheon was given Thurs
day when sixty ladies were entertain
ed by Mrs. Frank Townsley, Mrs.
Ralph Townsley and Mrs. Harry
Hamman at the Townsley home on
North Main street.
Luncheon was
served at one o’clock, the guests being
served at tables with the decorations
in yellow and white. Following the
luncheon ten tables o f bridge and four
of rook were enjoyed during the af
ternoon. Mrs. W. A. Turnbull won
the high score in bridge and Mrs, J.
E. Kyle the high score in rook.
Rev. Walter 'Hoppings of Buffalo,
N. Y., and Mrs. Elizabeth Paul and
daughter, Jean, of Dayton, were visi
tors the first o f the week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Hopping.

County 4-H Clubs
A t State Fair
Greene County 4-H Clubs .will be
well represented With exhibits and
demonstrations at the eight-fourth
Ohio State Fair this week.
Judging o f live stock started at
8:30 a. m., Monday and Bob Haines,
son of R, K. Haines o f Caesarereek
Township will be one o f the exhibit
ors with his Shorthorn Heifer Calf,
This Calf was awarded the Grand
Championship at the Greene County
Fair.
The Dairy Judging Team consist
ing o f . Charles Stiles, Bellbrook;
( Robert Wolf, Xenia; and Roy Linton,
[Jamestown, will participate in the
State contest Tuesday. Each boy will
place and write reasons for placing
a ring o f cows or heifers for each o f
the four dairy breeds. The winning
team will receive a free trip to the
National Club Congress at Chicago
this fall, The boys With their lead
er, Raymond Wolf, will go to Co
lumbus Tuesday morning.
David Reed and Guy Smith o f the
>Ross Club will represent the county
j In the Agricultural , Demonstration
{Team Contest, and Horace Mossman
j also o f the Ross Club, will be the
! county representative in the agri*
agricultural individual demonstration
1class. The team will demonstrate the
'.“ Control o f Internal Parasites of
•Sheep" and the Individual Demonstra
tions will be on “ Splicing Rope/’ Reed
Cooper, their leader, has coached the
boys.
Harvey McClelland o f Xenia will
compete in the Boys* Health Contest.
Entries to this class are selected in
each county by a county elimination
contest. The county health office and
local physicians cooperated with club
leaders in Greene County in conduct
ing the examination.
The demonstrations and health con
test were held Tuesday forenoon.

Phone: C-2B > While at tho Fair the boys are at
! home in the Ohio State Junior Fair
Camp,

im

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thordson and
For Sale 4 00 bushels o f Rye.
children, Evelyn, Arnold and Vera phone 2-1G1, Meryl Stormont,
Ann have returned home after a ten
day visit with relatives at Clinton,
16 Wax Crayons- -be
Tipton and Monticello, Iowa, They
were accompanied home by their
School Opening Sale
nephew, Carl Miller,
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs

Free

Free

BIG FREE SHOW
AT CEDARVILLE, OHIO
COME OUT AND SEE THE SHOW
Singers and Dancers— Funny Comedians
This coupon is good for $2.50 worth of
merchandise for $1.00 at the Show
STARTS AT 8 P. M,
EVERY NIGHT

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE
Beginning Week of
August 27th to Sep
tember 1 st.
The household goods of the late H. A.
Townsley w ill be offered for private sale.
Heating and cooking stoves, etc.

John N. Townsley

COAL
By placing your order now you w ill save
monev, as coal prices w ill be higher next
month.

Kellogg’ s Hominy Feed
A ll Kinds of Mixed Feeds

FERTILIZER
Home-Grown Timothy Seed
200 BUSHELS RYE
150 BUSHELS GOOD OATS

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Millar St.

Cedarville, O.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Vale o f re a l
ESTATE
Is tk# ProhzU CW*t *i
n o t ic e o p

SHERIFF’S SALE

Dairy Cattle Plan
Motor Car Upkeep
Presented To Ohio
1$ On Decline

The Home Bldg.
Savings Co.
vs.
- Mary C. Neville, et al.,
Begin No wto Eradicate
t Greene County Common Pleas c o w t.
; Case No. 20563 Order o f Sale 20563
Bang’s Disease .
*, In pursuance o f an order issued
In Herds
; from the Common Pleas Court, with
in and fo r the County o f Greene, and .
State o f Ohio, made at the May term
thereof, A. D. 1934, and to me direct...........
........allotment o f $146,000
.
.
The
initial
to
led, I will offer for sale at Public Auc- q Wo fo eradj<,ation o f Bang’s disease

U, S. GOVERNMENT
GREATEST BANKER

The upkeep on motor cars has come
down. Operating costs also have
been reduced.
Both factors have Runs Fifty-two Financing Insti
tutions With Invcsiinsiil of
been
acheived
through
improved con
W. J» Twbox aad William U.
Spvneer, Executors o f the Estate
struction and the use o f better ma
Two Billion Dollar >-=*TE2irterials, in some instances material
o f Lillian Spencer, Deceased,
ty-nina Agricultural
developed, especially for motor cars.
Plaintiffs.
\ :i t . ? i ? t h * c i y
C°
<n ettta h * * .be
installment These facts were brought out by Jean
vs.
;
S e p te m b e r I S , 1 9 3 4
from the special government fund, ac- Patton of Cedarvllle, local Ford deal A MKRICA'S biggest hanker tn.lav is
Ella MeKemson, et al,
A * the Federal Government, which is
at 10 o’clock A. M., o f said Day the cording to C. L. Blackman, extension er.
Defendants.*
now operating titty-two (inam in;; i.'.-U
following
described
Real
Estate,
to8pC
eialist
in
dairy
husbandry
for
the
In the pursuance o f the order o f
"When the cost of operating a tutions, says frofcbsor John Manna of
the Probate Court o f Greerle County, WTRACT NO; 1. Situate in the Ohio State University.
motor car is considered,” he said, “ ona Columbia University In the American ‘
we will offer lo r sale at public auc State o f Ohio, County of Greene and Ib is allotment is merely for start- of the most important factors is Bankers Association. Jourua!,
Village o f Yellow Springs, and being jng the new AAA program in Ohio in weight. The use o f steel bodies and
tion on
"Forty of these are owned entirely
part o f Section No. 20, T. No. 4, R. ^ nejct tjjree m„nths. It is expeet- the wide use of aluminum in engines
1st day of September, 1934
by the Government,’* he says , “ In
"
" 1 —’--------at a stone corner to
x U e y * and" J.CConfer3 *d that additional appropriations will have achieved a good deal in the way twelve more the Government luva al
at 10 o'clock, on the premises,
the following described real estate land; thence with said Confar’s West be made through a period of a y6ar of weight reduction. Obviously, the ready a two-thirds interest, Thirty
situated in the County o f Greene, line, S. 26%° E. 15.72 poles to the or 18 months, totaling well over a less dead-weight there is tt> move, the seven are intended to be permanent.
center o f the Dayton Pike; thence mil]-on dollar;,
less power required.
State Qf Ohio, to-wit;
Twenty-live of the permanent olios and
28.89
Funds were made available for payBeginning'at an iron stake in
“ The use of aluminum cylinder fourteen of the temporary ones are
poles to M. Kinney's line; thence S. ment of indemnities to farmers who heads and pistons has become more agricultural.
the center o f . the Jamestown
89 1-4° E. 37.80 poles to the begin- rjd their herds of cattle a icted with prevalent with the development of.
“ The capital stock held by the United
Pike, comer to Homer Jobe;
thence S. 16° 13' E. 128.92 poles
PinTRACCTaN 0 8 2Fil t £ l aCStete of
disease The amount o f the in- high compression engines. Last'year States in these banks has a par value
Ohio, County o f Greene and Village demmty is $20 for grades and $50 there were only four makes o f cars of $1,38U,U00,0U0. The Government's
to a stone comer to said Jobe in
of Yellow Springs, and being part of for purbreds plus the salvage price. with aluminum cylinder heads. This total Investment Is nearly $2.000,0UU.-the line o f James Crawford;
S. W. Quarter o f Section No. 20; be- ^11 funds are supplied by a special year there aTe sixteen, and on,, three 000. Resources of these Institutions ex*
thence N. 86° 02' E. 01.86 poles
ceed $3,000,000,000, In addition the
t h e X e fa id
10 feet concessional appropriation adminis- others they are optional at extra cpst. Government lias detailed supervision
to a stone, comer to said Craw
ford in the center o f a road;
N. 89° 30' from McKinney's S. E. tered by the AAA.
Aluminum pistons are used on 22 over fifty-one-mortgage banks, operat
corner in said line; thence N. 21° E. | The plan for handling the work is makes ’ o f cars.
ing under Federal charter.
thence with said road N. 12° 08'
15.08 poles to a stake in the center of ajmjiar to that followed in eradicat“ The Goyernmen. also, supervises
E. 54.72 poles to a stone, comer
“
The
Ford
V-8
has
been
heralded
Dayton Street or Pike; thence with .
... , ,
, . .
...
to Frank Edingfield; thence N.
said pike N. 69° E. 11.95 poles to a
cattle tuberculosis in Ohio, with as the most economical Ford car ever 4.600 local agricultural loan associa
stake in said road; thence N. 4° W. one important difference. The pro- built. It has all of the features just tions with Federal charters. All this
16* 40' W, 93.70 poles to a point
takes no account of the relations of the ’
11.06 poles to a stake in the N. line ’gram is wholly voluntary, in contrast named, and in addition it. has another
in the center o f the Jamestown
.Government to the twelve Federal lieof
said
Quarter
Section,
thence
with
,
the
comnulsorv
nature
of
the
tuPike; thence with the center of
weight advantage in the short crank \ serve hunks, nor of the authority re
said line, N. 89° 30' W, 12.87 p o l e s , coinpulsory nature OI ™ 1
said Pike S.. 73° 47' E. 85.56
shaft o f the V-type engine. This cently given to- the Reconstruction
to the beginning, containing One (1) jbetculosis program.
,
A cre."
I A public health measure, the Bang’s year’s Ford V-8 crankshaft is made of Finance Corporation to buy preferred
poles to the place o f beginning;
TRACT NO. 3. Situate •.State of disease •program is not expected to cast alloy steel, a new material de stock in national and .state commercial
containing Seventy (70) acres of
uanks.”
land be i t 1more or less. Said,
^ * ° Y ^ h w tySprii^s?eneBegfnidnga at Induce cattle numbers quickly and veloped by the JFord Motor Company,
The President has ordered the con
land being situated- in Greene
John Phillips N. W. corner; thence thus serve as a production control designed to withstand twice as long as
soiidation of the agricultural credit
with Union Street W. 146 feet to the program.
County, State of Ohio, Xenia
forged steel the alternating bending ; agencies into the new Farm Credit Adline o f McKinney; thence S. with Mc
The disease, often called .contagious strains to which, all crankshafts are i ministration, says Professor Hanna,
Township, and a part of the Mili
Kinney's lipe, 11 feet to Kaylov’s
tary Survey No. 227.
line; thence E. with said Phillip’s line abortion, causes loss of calves, loss in subjected. This new alloy has particles j Me expresses the opinion’ that before
Said premises are appraised at 184 feet to the beginning,-containing milk production, irregular breeding, of finely divided graphite distributed , the consolidation of the agricultural
Ninety ($90.00) Dollars per acre and Ninety-Five Hundredths (0,95) of an and often failure in breeding, Black through it, which.has a self-lubricat- 1 financing ageiuies too much machinery
........... ....................... ^ ... ^
. man declares. He *says diseased herds ing effect that, increases the fife o f had been created to administer the
must be sold for mot less than two acre.
TRACT NO. 4. Situate State of
j, financing, institutions which the Govthirds o f said appraised value. The Ohio, County o f Greene and Village j*5811
be Managed to produce reg- the bearings.
- eminent either ownu or supervises.
o
f
Yellow
Springs,
beginning
at
the
ular
milk
flow,
whic
his
of
special
“In addition to light weight, an , “ Existing institutions represent a
terms o f sale are one-third cash in
hand on date of sale, one-third in one intersection o f Union Street and Me- concern, to .whole-milk shippers who advantage of aluminum cylinder heads considerable differentiation" of func
oAo8? ,
.'produce to meet a base allotted them is that carbon accumulates much tion and any consolidations should he
year, one-third in two years from the 210.54 feet; thence S. 203.44
feet; f
.
. .
slowly than with iron heads. But preceded by a careful survey of tlie acdate of sale, with interest at the rate thence S. 69° W. 232.82 feet to the *>y distributing agencies,
of six per cent per annum on deferred place o f beginning, containing One | Dr. A. J. DeFosset is the United possibly the greatest reduction in up | tiial activities of the various instluv
payments, to be secured by a first and One-Fourth (1 1-4) acres, except- .states inspector in charge of the Ohio keep has heen achieved through the • tions,’’ he continues. “ The only con
ing therefrom One-Fourth (1-4) an
gram.
Dr
DeFosset was in use o f tungsten stdeu exhaust valve i soiidation the Administration has an
Dr. DeFosset
mortgage upon said premises, or cash Acre, conveyed off the E. side of said program.
1
, nouneed is that of the agricultural
charge of the tuberculosis eradication seats. With this type of valve seat, . credit agencies in the Farm Credit Adin full on date of sale.
lot.
The total of said four tracts being in the state. He, or one o f his rep valve grinding is seldom necessary: . ! ministration. As a permanent solution
W. J. TARBOX,
7.60 acres.
resentatives, will be available to ad
"In the case of Ford cars, upkeep ! this arrangement is too closely bound
WILLIAM M. SPENCER,
TRACT NO. 5. Situate State of dress farmers’ meetings to explain the
•
can
be greatly reduced by. owners’ a- | up with politics, •
Executors,
Ohio, County of Greene and Village of
of Estate o f Lillian Spencer, Yellow Springs,. part of Section No. details of the program. His address vailing themselves o f the Ford parts i '' “ A better scheme .would be to create
finance' corporation under' Federal
As a result of
Deceased.
8-31-d) 20, T. No. 4, and R. No. 8, and situated is Post Office Box 416, Columbus, exchange service.
charter to take over either'the agricul
on the N. side of the Dayton Pike, Ohio.
these parts being reconditioned on a tural- finance activities of the Govern
Gordon & Weikert, Auctioneers.
and hounded on the East by the land
volume basis at the factory, by the ment or all its lending agencies.
sold by William Mills to Asa B,
same men, machines and methods that
Brown; on the N. by the lands o f Mc
"The Government's financing and
SHERIFF’S SALE
Kinney; on the West by lands owned
are used in making the original parts, banking activities should be kept
by Samuel Howel and George Strat
it is possible to offer them to motorists severely apart from subsidy and oilier
Being the same premises con
The Peoples Bldg. & Savings Co. - ton.
at a considerable saving. A complete schemes for raising the prices of farm
veyed by Henry Webber to Dennis
vs.
Moylan by deed dated April 15th
engine, for example, is available at a products. Ou.e is business, t' e other is
1883, and recorded in Vol. No. 67,. at Seventh >Annual Poultry Tour cost that is only1 about one-half of major political policy. The advantages
Ollie Caseldine, et al.,
of the corporation over bureau control
Takes Ohio Farmers to
Greene Oounty Common <Pleas Court page No. 52 o f the Deed Records of
What the average overhauling cost is for the busiDn&i functions are real and
Greene County, Ohio,
Pennsylvania
Case No. 20509 Order o f Sale 20509
$vhen dpne without the facilities o f , significant''
This property located at west cor
The annual tour of Ohio poultry
In pursuance o f an order issued poration line of the Village o f Yellow
precision machinery and factory
farmers, this year scheduled for out
V
from1the Common Pleas Court, within Springs, Ohio.
mechanics.
Said premises has been appraised side the state, is to be . August 13 to
Tpo Many Branches Cut
and fo r the County o f Greene, and
at Eighteen Hundreds ($1800.00) Dol
State o f Ohio, made at the May term lars and can not sell for less than 16. Poultry farmers o f northwestern
O ff Trees First Season
REPORT OF SALE
Pennsylvania will be hosts to the tour
thereof, A* D., 1934, and to me di two-thirds o f the appraisement.,
.Many orchard growers In an effort
ing Ohioans.
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. to make their trees appeal properly
Terms of Sale— CASH.
rected, I will offer for sale at Public
According
to
the
program
announc
pruned, remove entirely too many
August 27, 1934
JOHN
BAUGHN,
Auction at the West door o f the Court
branches the first year, says T, .T. Tal
ed by the department of poutry hus
House, in the West door o f the Court Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio.
HOGS—Receipts 657
Harry D. Smith,
bert, chairman of the horticulture de
bandry,
Ohio
State
University,
spon
House, in the City o f Xenia, on
Attorney.
180-300 l b s . ___ ______ 7.35 @ 7.50 portment of the Missouri College of
(9-22d) sor o f the tour, the party plans to
Saturday, September-8th, 1934
Agriculture. This usimiiy 'happens
assemble at Coitsville, four miles east 160-180 lbs, ......................6,75 @ 7.25 when growers take possession of an
at 10 o’clock A. M., o f said Day, the
140-460
lbs.
____________
6.00
@
7.00
of Youngstown, Ohio, on U. S. Route
following described Real Estate, toorchnrd in which pruning has been
5.00 @ 6.50 badly, neglected, or when they appre
422. The time is 9:00 a. m., August 120-140 lbs. _______
wit!
13.- At 10:00 a. m, the party moves 100-120 l b s , ...... ........... --4.75 @ 6.50 ciate too lute the value of pruning in
Situate in the County o f Greene,
6.00 their orchards.
to the Frank Ferris farm at New Wil Feeding'Pigs ------------ -.4.75
State o f Ohio and Village ofB ow ersThis severe pruning after years of
Sows,
good
lig
h
t___
____6.50
@
7.00
mington, Pennsylvania,
ville, (bounded and described as folThree-Year Indiana Experi
-6.00 @ ,6.50 negligence mny throw out of balance
The trip will last four days. Total Sows, good heavy
- lows: Being part o f Military Survey
the top and root system and produce
ment Points to 111
length o f the tour, from Coitsville Thin and rough _______ ^3.00 @ 5.00 n heavy growth o f water sprouts
No. 4839. Beginning at a stake corner
Effects
Stags
-----4.50
down
until return to Ohio through the heart
which may result in little or no fruit
to , Elizabeth Bowermaster in the
o f the fruit and grape belt along VEAL CALVES—Receipts 57
development It is a much wiser pro
County road leading east from BowNot only does the woodlot suffer, Lake Erie, is 350 miles.
cedure to prune only moderately the
Tops
........................... 7.00
ersville; thence west 6.6 poles to a but the cows suffer too, when woods
About 20 stops are planned for Medium ___________—-.5,50 @ 6.50 first year, removing and thinning but
stake com er to C. H. Stewart; thence are pastured, This is a conclusion
the small branches in the top of the
S. 2° E. 8,08 to an alley; thence with reached after three years o f experi the four days, including places of Common and f ig h t __ —4.50 down
tree, here and there in the center,
said alley east 6.6 poles corner to mentation in Indiana, as reported by scenic, historic arvtl commercial in CATTLE—Receipts 34 head
and on the sides in order to open up
terest, besides stops at leading north Grass steers ——_______3.00 @ 4.50 the trpe for the admittance of sunlight
said Bowermaster; thence with her F. W. Dean, extension specialist in
western *Pennsylvania poultry farms. Grass heifers ______- ___2,75 @ 4.50 and air,
line N. 2* W. 8.01 poles to the begin forestry fo r the Ohio State Univers
Everyone is welcome. A complete Stock steers and heifers 2.50 @ 4.00
It is seldom iidvlsahle or necessary
ning, containing 49 poles more or less. ity,.
in the neglected, orchard to remove
itinefary of the tour may be obtain Fat cows — ______
2.75
—
4.00
Said premises has been appraised at
When two, four, or even six acres
1.25 @ 2.25 limbs larger than 1% inches In diame
One Hundred and F ifty ($150.00) Dol o f woodlot pasture were allowed for ed from county ; agricultural agents Canners _______ ^ —
ter. It is true that occasionally tiffibs
-2.50 @ 3.75 larger than this will be found grow*
lars and can not sell for less than each animal unit, and no outside range or from the department o f poultry Bulls — ——----------husbandry at the University.
Milk cows and springers $20. @ $40, Ing in undesirable places.—Missouri
two-thirds o f the appraisement.
provided, the cows in the experiment
*
SHEEP
& LAMBS— Receipts 382 hd, Farmer.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
lost weight rapidly and had to be
Fertilizer fo r Grapes
Fat lambs, tops — — i-6.90
JOHN BAUGHN,
moved to other range before the end
A light application of stable manure Medium la m b s __ —, — 6.00 @ 6.50
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio. o f the pasture season. Dean reports.
4.50 @ 5.50
C. W. Witmer,
Effects noted Upon the. woodlot should be' made before the plowing of Feeders --------------—
hunch grapes, advises a farm expert.
Attorney.
were destruction o f the young trees, If this Is not available nitrate of soda Fat buck lambs _______ ,6.50 top
,__5.00 @ 6.00
damage to the roots o f the older may be used and scattered around the Medium ____
— ___ 5.00 down
trees, hard-packing o f the soil, and vine at the rate of one-half pound per C u lls ------—
2.50 @ 6.00
disappearance o f moisture conserving vine. Do not put this material close Breeding ewes ______
LEGAL NOTICE
The fat liog market ruled active
to the vine but scatter In a circle
layers o f leaf mold,
Dean says Ohio conditions are very about One foot army. On light soils, with a good outlet for all grades and
Common Pita* Court
similar
to those in Indiana, and that acid phosphate and potash used at the weights. A broad demand for light
Greene County, Ohio
rate of two pounds of phosphate and
many Ohio farmers have observed one-hslf pound of potash will prove weight and packing sows stimulated
Ruth Myers,
-■S '
trading and prices were fully $1.50
these effects and have fenced their beneficial.
Plaintiff,
Perfect for boy or girl—-keeps all prized
higher than a week ago.
Cattle
woods
area
from
their
pasture.
vs.
. ,
possessions near at hand. Lamps and
prices were about steady with last
According to the last census, how
Alonzo Myers,
Agricultural Hints
books, telephone, radio and clock fit into
Monday with feed lot steers quotable
ever, over. 70 per cent o f the farm
In 1931 the number of farms elec
the shelves at the head.
Defendant.
Up to $7.00, Good and choice vealers
woods in Ohio are grazed by live trified was 098,780.
The defendant, whose place oi- resi stock. Of the total pasture acreage
moved
readily
at
$G.75
and
$7.00.
Good
• * •
dence U unknown, will take notice in the state, eight million acres, fully
The value of Korean lespedezn to and choice weather and ewe lambs,
that the plaintiff has filed suit fo r di two million ncrerf are woodlands.
Kentucky farmers ns hay, pasture and scaling 80-00 pounds brought $6.75
Give your guest the convenience of
vorce in the Common Pleas Coiirt on
Dean sees in the A A A pregrams an seed last year Is estimated at $4,760,* and $6.90. Light weight feede lambs
books, phone or music within a hand’s
the ground o f willful absence for opportunity to take better care of the 000.
going back to the farm moved from
reach. Keep extra bedding for cold
* • *
three years, and the same will he farm woodlot. With the removal from
$4.50 to $5.60, The number of con
nights in the cedar chests.
Use
of
fegumes
by
Alabama
farm
for hearing on and after six weeks cultivation o f a half-million acres of
ers has added nearly $1,000,000 a year signors is continuing on the increase.
from the publication o f this notice.
Ohio crop land, through the adjust to the state's corn crop during the last Today 157 consignors marketed 1130
head of live stock at our sale.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
ment programs, that amount of land 15 seasons.
# • *
Eliminates a lot o f “ waiting on”—for
(9-5d)
Attorney for the Plaintiff. is available for grazing, relieving
By
planting
a
80
-tyw
e
garden
and
needed
items can he kept within reach.
much of our woodlands from serving
T o Stop Feather Pulling
establishing a canning plant for cun*
double duty as woodlot and pasture, nfng vegetable* produced In the gar
Perfectly new in design and idea
Feather pulling among hens is not u
Poultry Hints
he says.
den, the city of Pittsfield, Mass., last
habit, nor Is it caused by too close
this cedar chest bed loses nothing
year realized two dollars worth of
qunrtera. Neither Is It caused by he
Loafing hone In the farm flock eat
of the Early American tradition
food for every dollar invested.
the prefits the busy biddies mske.
Ing hungry, unless one could call It
in the richness of its maple— the
* * •
Small Eggs Hatch Poorly ;
being hungry for salt. Salt seems to
glow o f its hand-rubbed finish.
Chemically, the shells of brown eggs
b* wlmt they want when they pull out
Hatching eggs, weighing less than
A rnousand tons of beef are being
The
two drawers at the foot are
feather* and pick each other. Fresjtly
differ from those of white ones.
20 ounces per dozen, allowed, In re fed for the fall market hy 2,000 441
cedar
lined for storage.
pulled feathers have a slight saltiness,
cent experiments in the state of Mich- club boys and girls In'Ohio.
« * *
Grit M an aid to the gizzard in Igan, a very poor lintdiablllfy and pro* ,
hut the blood has more, To stop the
eruahtaf aad griudlng feed and should duced smalt chicks which developed
feather pulling and plckliig, saya a cor
Recent (tats indicate that treating
ha befaee Dm Mrde at all tttnw. Not slowly. Eggs weighing 21 to 22 ounces pastures with ground dolomlfle lime
respondent In the Rural New Yorker,
ever theeedMrthe ef a potted of hard per dozen had a fair hatchnbllity, but stone will Increase the production of
hang a piece of fat pork low enough
grit Wi# la heeded by a hett In • year's those weighing 2S ounce* or more tier nutritious grasses and clovers,
for the hens to reach It—two or three
time.
• m *
pounds tor a flock of 80 to 40 hens***
dosen showed a good hatchabUlty and
fees
and keep water by them all the time.
chicks of good weight.
I The last census figures showed 794,*
*eee will reduce their production
As long as they have water they can
20-24 N. Detroit St.
946 seres In alfalfa in California and
ef *i*a ft4
layiar entire*
eat alt they want, and it wilt not hurt
that this aren produced over 2,700,000
16
Wax
Orayons^Cc
b «*>e#e they are eepplied with fresh
them,
tons of hay, the farm value of which
School Opening Sale
Week End Special at Bro*n’« D rug^ ** *PP«xlmatcly $330,000,000.

C*«*ty, Okfa

Poultrymen To Go
On 350-Mile Tour

Hotel Ckifctenden
M tifotfO d* room *—
ffiw f i . f i
O

m
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COLU M BW A O H IO

Connoisseurs of deep
Th» oommadal tiwsJfes’ to anexpert on hefcl
comfort. In every paiior oar you will hear die,
Staton'S*. Nicholas spobn of in terms of highest,
praise by these oowteksews of sleep. Whether you1
travel often or mi;, SMa.-St Nicholas comfort
service and ecsroKL will cMaze y o u ......* ....'
Urfitoffv, luxurious rooms with fcatfodhoner
andservxior, from *2.50 Sample rooms
World famous food in five beautiful dtaint rooms

^Th» hotel of character in a dty of character
JOHJ4 L MORGAN.... Uanptf Umur

CINCINNATI

OJCtfQOKVX-520MxHUittHtill-SUITE40*1

ATTENTION
FARMERS

Grazing Woodland
Harms Trees, Cows

Your Seed Wheat Recleaned at Your
Granary at a Cost of 4 Cents Per Bushel.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
DATE, ETC., CALL

LEROY JACOBS
16 F 21 Clifton Exchange

.ADAIR’S,

The Perfect Bed
for a Youth

Ideal Guest Room. Bed

A Boom to the Invalid

i»00

mm» -mm

EITHER SOLID MAPLE OR SOLID CHERRY

Chest (to match)-—$27*00
Vanity (large size)— $38.00

ADAIR’S

X en ia, O hio

■A \

